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Option to
Secular Chaos
There is a direct relationship
between the knowledge 01 truth and human freedom. There has been much
confusion, however, regarding both the
meaning 01 truth and the meaning 01
Ireedom. Human liberty is olten conlused with human license and truth
olten means simply the theory which
my private group holds about the way
we think things are. Such conception
of truth and Ireedom are superficial
and dangerous.

In their first "formal"
Milton Johnson. Head

0

ricture of the year are 39 members of the Whitworth
the Music Department.

College Choir

and their conductor,

CHOIR'S
FORMAL DATES
FOR SPRING ANNOUNCED
22 CHURCH CONCERTS
IN 20 DAYS SLATED
Negotiations are now complete and
the final preparations lor the Annual
Spring Tour are under way to take
this year's Choir on one of the most
ambitious treks in several years. Beginning with an evening concert in
CoIlax, Wash., on Saturday, April 4th,
sponsored by the Ministerial Association 01 that area, and ending with the
Choir's Home Concert on the campus
on Monday, April 20th, the group will
sing 22 concerts in 20 days and complete a circuit 01 at least 16 Washington and Canadian cities.

SCHOOL DATES SOUGHT
In addition to this schedule, letters
of inquiry are now out to scores of
high schools and junior colleges 01 the
area covered by the tour to secure invitations to sing before convocations in
schools. It is possible that as many as,
15 dates 01 this type may be secured,
although these plans are still in the
formation stages.
INLAND EMPIRE CONCERTS
The Choir will share in the Dedication Services 01 the Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church on Sun(Continued

on page 3)

The Christian college is now, more
than ever, a necessity in American life,
lor il it is true to the message 01 our
Lord and Savior Jesus Christ it distinguishes between, but relates two
kinds 01 truth. This distinction and
this relationship are a minimal condition of personal and national Ireedom.
There is a truth about the world and
man with all their scientific intricacies.
We are now being stimulated
into
competition with the Soviet Union to
produce an educational system with a
major technological emphasis. We have
tacitly subscribed to Bacon's aphorism
that "knowledge is power." But no
one can be quite sure that technical
know-how
alone will provide
the
power to keep men lrom destroying
themselves.
A purely inlormational
curriculum will give us an aggregation
of lacts about how things work. This
kind 01 knowledge enables us to manipulate the physical world to our advantage so that we begin to think that
two facts are better than one. The
criterion of immediate utility to which
higher education is being asked to gear
its courses is a short sighted and in(Continued

on page 2)

AGAPE
MEAL
TYPIFIES
COLLEGE'S
RELIGIOUS
LIFE
By Dr. David E. Dilworth
Head of Religion Department
On Wednesday evening, January 6, Holy
Communion was observed in a unique manner on the Whitworth campus. More than
400 students and faculty ate dinner in the
two dining halls in complete silence, except
for brief meditations read by a faculty member and then all observed the Lord's Supper
in 'the pattern of the early Christian Agape
Meal.
The occasion was the annual New Year's
Communion Service. As the participants entered the dining halls all conversation ceased.
Grace was offered and during the meal no
one spoke, even to ask for bread or butter, but
thoughts were guided by the devotional meditations on the meaning of the Supper. When
the meal was ended and the serving staff had
joined the others around the tables, Dr. Howard Redmond and the present writer, assisted
by pre-ministerial students, distributed the elements. A common loaf was passed from person to person and each broke off a small
piece. Then the Communion
cups were
passed. Hymns were sung unaccompanied.
By the time of the final hymn, the silence
had become almost sacred and one would
have felt sacriligious to have broken it with
ordinary conversation. Many said afterwards
that it was the most spiritually memorable of
any Communion service they had ever experienced.
In some ways this Agape Meal and Communion Service express the essential nature
of the religious life here at Whitworth. Even
as young people of many different denominations and religious backgrounds "broke bread"
together, so there is a pervading unity of
Christian faith and practice on the campus.
One does not feel here any serious tension
between different Christian groups.
As each part of the meal and the Communion led the thoughts of each person to
Jesus Christ, so the College seeks to keep Him
at the center of the Campus life. It is hoped
that He will not seem irrelevant in the laboratory, that His voice will be heard in the classroom, and that He will be welcomed at all
social activities. In this way Whitworth students may learn that all of life can find unity
and purpose in Christ whom we confess as
Lord of all.

UNRESTRICTED
ACCREDITATION

GIVEN

The Northwest Association of Secondary
and Higher Schools recently notified Dr. Warren of the granting of unrestricted accreditation to Whitworth by the group. SecretaryTreasurer F. L. Stetson, of the Association,
said in part in the letter of grant, " ... the
following action was recommended by the
Commission on Higher Schools and approved
by the delegate assembly: That unrestricted
accreditation be granted Whitworth College
for a period of five years ... ".
Further ac~on on the College's accreditation, by this Association, will be due at the
annual meeting of the group in 1961.

Option to Secular Chaos
(Continued

from page 1)

sidious pragmatism which betrays the
ultimate human values. To be sure,
we need the truth about things and
about how they work, but perhaps we
need even more the secret of adequate
human relationships.
Things are not
all that the human spirit needs.
CHRIST THE REAL NEED
There is another truth. It is the reality of God made available to man in
Jesus Christ. It is revelatlonary truth.
It is the truth which makes man free
and it is the truth which man needs to
manage best the information he has
gathered about the world. It is the
truth he needs to manage himself in
his interpersonal relationships.
Christian truth translates mere facts into
meaning and purposes, morals and
values.
The Christian college represents a
community of scholars and students
who are dedicated in their philosophy
of education and of life to a whole
view of truth which culminates
in
God's redemptive purposes. Our scientific discoveries give us resources for
living, our spiritual insights give us
resources for building lives and societies in terms of ultimate purposes and
adequate relationships.
WHITWORTH
AFFIRMS
CHRISTIANITY
Whitworth
College does not simply
hang a few symbols of the Christian
faith on the outside of an essentially
secular educational process. The spirit
and purposes of Christ permeates the
life of campus, community,
wholesomely and affirmatively.
But those who are involved as teachers and administrators sometimes wonder how much Christians really believe
in this kind of education. The Soviet
Union gives it colleges and universities
top priority in its national life. It in(Continued page four)

EUROPEAN TOUR
INCLUDES POLAR ROUTE,
JET FLIGHTS
The Whitworth
College Student
Tour of Europe for the summer of 1959
will be conducted by Dr. Gustav H.
Schlauch, head of the Department
of
Sociology.
The group will leave Seattle June
22nd on Pan American Air Lines, via
the Polar Route to London. Approximately six weeks will be spent in Europe, where traveling will be done
largely by bus, with English-speaking
zutdes. The return trip to the United
States will be on a Pan American Jet
flight, which is made in seven hours
from Paris to New York.
Countries to be visited are the British Isles, France, Belgium, Holland,
Germany,
Austria, Switzerland,
and
Italy. Large cities, historic shrines, and
other sightseeing highlights will be arranged together with all outstanding
entertainment
features.
COLLEGE CREDIT AVAILABLE
Those who desire it may earn three
semester-hours of college credit in each
of two courses: one in Urban Sociology, entitled "European Cities;" and
one in Modern History, entitled "Europe in Our Time."
The tour price includes air fare from
Spokane to Seattle, from Seattle to
London, from Paris to New York, and
from New York to Spokane. It includes
also transportation
costs in Europe, as
well as hotel accommodations
and
meals, except for a few specified meals
which individuals arrange for themselves, perhaps' in London And Paris,
whcre they may wish to choose special
places for their meals. All hotel accommodations will be reserved by the
travel bureau, and they will make all
transportation
arrangements.
REGISTRATIONS OPEN NOW
The price of the tour is $1483. A
deposit of $100 must be made at the
time of registration for the tour, so that
reservations may be secured. Arrangements may be made to pay the balance
in deferred payments, up to 20 months,
but final arrangements must be made
60 days before the time of departure.
Anyone interested in this tour should
write to Dr. Schlauch in care of Whitworth College. A brochure describing
the details of the tour, with necessary
information,
will be sent to anyone
who requests it.
It is common practice in these student tours for adults as well as students to go, and they are cordially invited.

CHOIR

TOUR

(Continued
Coincidental meetings of A"ssociation of American CoTleges, Council of Protestant Colleges
and U's, Presbyterian College Union, all in Kansas City, attended by President Warren and
Vice President Fo-rester ... Forrester stopped in Denver area on return to interview Whitworth
friends ... Warren moved on to New York to accept invitation of The Research Corporation
to attend their Annual Award Dinner ...
Drs. Forrester and Beach sharing 4-week series, "The
Dynamics of Mode-n Family Living," Sundays January 18, 25, February I, 8 with adult church
school class Spokane St. Paul's Methodist ...
Dr. Schlauch speaker Bay Area Alum dinner
January 24, Berkeley ...
Roy Dimond attending also ...
works in area with alums and on
student recruitment 22nd through 26th ... Forrester speaking Spokane Sorosis anniversary meeting, Moses Lake Junior Chamber Bosses Night dinner, Kellogg YMCA Annual Meeting ...
Warren and College Choir share in Whitworth Community Presbyterian Church Dedication
Services, January 25th.

En9ineerin9
at the

College
Level
By George W. Acock, Asst. Professor
Head of Engineering Department
Engineering, at the college level, is gradually changing from the classical division, as
to type of engineering, to a Functional classification, as to type of activity, It is true that
englnee-ing degrees are still given generally
on the basis of a particular type such as:
Civil; Chmelcal; Electrical; or Mechanical.
A typical functional classification based on
activity is: Research; Development; Design;
Construction; Operation; Production; Maintenance; Application; Sales; Industrial; Administrative. Such a classification is more apt
to reflect the innate abilities of a particular
engineer. Naturally, Research and Development activities require the greatest emphasis
on mathematics. Likewise, the large group of
functions from Design through Maintenance
require less innate ability in mathematics
but a greater ability in dealing 'with people.
Correspondingly,
the last grouping, Sales
through Administrative, calls for even Jess
mathematical ability but increasingly greater
innate ability in the a-t of dealing with peop'e and in economics.
Since our highly technological society is
making such rapid advances in engineering
techniques less emphasis is being placed on
laboratory and shop work. This is particularly
(Continued next column)
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so where the shop work would emphasize
the technical details of a particular piece of
equipment that will probably be obsolete in
a few years. The emphasis is more on the
fundamental sciences. It is more important
that our future engineers master the basic
concepts of mathematics, physics, and chemistry during their undergraduate career. Of
course, laboratory work that trains our students in the art of working and thinking scientifically will continue to be an important
part of engineering teaching.
Progressive colleges are strengthening the
training in humanities and social sciences.
For example, subjects in the following fields
are required at most engineering colleges:
English Composition;
Speech; Economics;
Psychology. Engineers must be trained more
and more so that they can satisfactorily assume positions of leadership.
Ch-istian colleges such as Whitworth, with
their emphasis on spiritual and scclal knowledge, can do a unique job in developing future engineering leaders. For students who
realize the importance of such leadership
training, the Three-Two Plan at Whitworth
helps qualified students towards the goal of
a broad-gauge education.
After attending
Whitworth three yea-s, they transfer to the
college or university of their choice for two
more years of specialized professional training. Upon satisfactory completion of such additional training, the student receives two degrees: a Bachelor of Arts from Whitworth;
and a Bachelor of Science in a specific type
of engineering from the second college or university.

Year.End Gifts
Gratifying
With only about four weeks elapsed since
President Warren's Annual Christmas letter
was received by the constituency of the College
the results in year-end gifts are very gratifying,
Nearly 250 responses can be traced directly to
this message from Dr. Warren and additional
envelopes are received each day.
This source of support has long been a tremendously important one and in the future
those who give in this way will share to an
even greater extent in the future development
of the resources of Whitworth.

from page I)

day, January 25th, by bringing several
numbers. This is significant because of
the College's large share in the formation of this Church and also because so many of the College's young
people take places of responsibility in
the Church and Church School.
Concerts will also be given in the
following locations: Spokane Lewis and
Clark High, March 10; Mead DistrIct
High, March II; Spokane North Central High, March 20; Spokane Central
Valley High, March 25.
The following is a list of the formal
evening concerts of the Choir Tour.
It is hoped and prayed for that all
friends of Whitworth will raily behind
this hard-working group to help make
the appearance of the Choir in your
area a complete success in all ways.
Sat., Apr. 4-Colfax
Sun., Apr. 5-Walla

Elem. School,
Walla

I st Pres. Church,

eve.

morn.

Sur.:.,Apr. 5-Richland
W.S. United Church, eve.
Mon., Apr. 6-0mak J st Pres. Church.
rue., Apr. 7-Snohomish
Ist Pres. Church,

eve:

Wed., Apr. 8-Vancouver,
Fairview

Pres.,

eve.

B.C.,

eve.

Thur. Apr. 9-Bellingham
Broadway

U.P., eve.

Fri.. Apr. lD-Mt. Vernon United Pres •• eve.
Sat., Apr. "-Bremerton
I st Pres., eve.
Sun., Apr. 12-Seattle Univ. Pres., 2 morn.
Sun.• Apr. 12-Seattle
I st Pres., eve.
Mon., Apr. 13-L6-ke Burien Pres.. eve.
rue .• Apr. 14-Tacoma I st Pres., eve.
Wed., Apr. 15-Aberdeen r st Pres., eve.
Thur., Apr. 16-Longview
Community

Church,

eve.

Fri., Apr. 17-0lympja
I st United

Churches,

eve.

Sat., Apr. 18-Ellen~burg
Sun.• Apr. 19-Yakima
Westminster

I st Pres., eve.

Pres.. 2 morn.
1st Pres.,

Sun., Apr. 19-Yakima

eve.

IT'S SIMPLE ARITHMETIC!
. It seem so simple to say that if 1,000
Christians gave $10 each month to
Whitworth College during the coming
year the deficit would be met and the
operation would flourish.
But this is true! Moreover, $10 per
me-ith would be the same as giving
$3,000 in endowment at 4%. If 1,000
persons participated this would be the
equivalent of a $3,000,000 endowment.
Whitworth
College needs everyone
who reads these lines, and who can do
so, to declare for personal participation.
WrIte to the Department of Development for information on Living Endowment and Annuity Plans.

PIRATES

STILL

EVEN,

Knocked unconscious by the blow
Keith recovered consciousness after several hours and was normal in his reactions within two days. His doctor
feared for his safety for some time,
however, for recovery from such a blow
is miraculous.

LOSSES CONTINUE
The holiday trip to Nampa, Idaho
was also unproductive as the Bues lost
to Northwest Nazarene College 81-14
and to the College of Idaho 18-59. In
these games Ray Washburn scored 22
and 34 points and got assistance from
Jack Alzina, Al Rolf and Phil Rich.

Scores on campus included Keith in
their prayers and all thank God for
his recovery. He is now back on campus, attending classes and hopes he
will be able to participate for Whitworth in the Spring.

Opening Evergreen Conference competition, the Pirates bested the College
of Puget Sound Logzers, 66-65, in a
contest that was decided by Al Rolf's
basket which was dropping through the
cords as the final buzzer sounded. Bedlam reigned and it wasn't until several
minutes later that the outcome of the
game was official.

NEW OFFENSE NEEDED
Coach Knuckles immediately began
drilling the squad in new offensive patterns designed to g-et more shooting
from more men and these new tactics
evidently paid off in their next outing when the Pirates topped Central
Washington
in a conference game,
68-61. Of the eight men who played,
(Continued column 2)
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While working out in Phoenix, Arizona, during the holiday vacation,
Keith Avera was struck in the head
with a discus hurled by another fellow,
from a distance of 140 feet. Avera has
been counted upon heavily by Coach
Adams for the 1959 Pirate cinder squad
as he is one of the country's outstanding young field events performers.

Traveling to Ritzville, to take on the
Central Washington
Wildcats in a
non-conference benefit game, Knuckles'
Five dropped a game 60-45. It was one
of the team's poorer efforts, with no
one able to find the hoop.

In the CPS game Washburn put on
an amazing shooting exhibition.
He
shot a 49% average in the first half,
making 4 straight shots in succession
at one time, and 3 successively in another. An effective lob done bv CPS's
Isador Washington held Washburn to
but 3 points in the second half. Rolf
and Phil Boohm took up the slack,
however.
The Western
game saw
Washburn with 24 points but the entire team effort was not as sharp as
the previous night, especially in the
last one minute when Western advanced their lead from 4 to 1 points.

•

TRACKSTER STRUCK BY
DISCUS - RECOVERS

Coach Bill Knuckles' hoopsters continue to improve as each game is
played and at about the half-way point
in the season are maintaining a breakeven position.
Following the WSC
game (last encounter reported in this
Bulletin) the Pirates won two games
at home. Seattle Pacific College, 6861, and the University of Alaska, 8047, were victims in Graves Gym.

The
following
evening
Western
Washington's
cagers, smarting from a
defeat at the hands of Eastern the
night before, took their feelings out on
the Bucs, to the tune of a 72-65 score.

7

OPTION TO SECULAR CHAOS
(Continued from page 2)
Number 25 of Western Wash. College should have
regarded Dave Morley's shot more hightly-he
made
itl But, the Whits should have made a few more for
the Bellingham squad won, 72·65.

seven scored and two scored 51 between them. Washburn
collected 30
and Alzina 21. Whitworth led all the
way, although
the score was close
many times.
Superiority on the boards plus their
three-gun scoring punch gave PLC an
89-58 edge over the Pirates. It was the
first game of the year in which the
Pirates didn't dominate the boards and
this told the story. Washburn collected
25 tallies and Alzina 12 but they
couldn't match the production of Curtis, Iverson and Van Beek.
c

REMAINING HOOP FRAYS
Jan. 22-Gonzaga
Coliseum
Jan. 24-U. of B.C.
Home
Tan. 30-Eastern
Wash
Home
Feb. 2-Seattle
Pacific.
Away
Feb. 6-Pacific
Luth
Home
Feb. 7-Central
Wash
Home
Feb. l Oi--Portland U
Away
Feb. l3-U.
of B.C
Away
Feb. 20-CPS
Away
Feb. 21-Western
Wash
Away
Feb. 24-Eastern
Wash
Away
Feb. 26-Gonzaga
.Horne

vests fabulously in libraries and plant,
and it pays its university professors the
highest salaries in the nation.
We
Americans are vague in our speech
about education in general, and very
few Christians really seem to believe
that Christian higher education could
involve the future of the Republic far
less than destiny of mankind.
Every
Christian college president becomes a
seilless beggar and every faculty member is unfulfilled in his highest dedication because too many Christians are
recumbent and unaware.
CHANGING
TIMES AHEAD
There are signs of change in all of
this. Many Christians lately are seeing
more clearly the image of the college
the church ought to support. Whitworth College has never sold its birthright however great the economic pressures have seemed to be. Perhaps that
is why in this strategic moment a
growing hundreds of Christian leaders
and people are looking to Whitworth
College for its contribution to the unwritten future. Need it be said again
that if we believe in this type of Christian higher education, we must stand
up and say so with firm personal conviction and with a sense of stewardship?

